




First set its sails in 2019, Fenides
Liveaboard is the latest
premium phinisi, aimed to
uncover the untouched
paradises of the Indonesian
archipelago. 

Get ready for absolute comfort
and design blended with an
unforgettable travel adventure.

Fenides
Liveaboard
Designed and built to offer 5 star

service.



BUILT
2019

LENGTH
41meters/134.5feet

SPEED
10 knots

GUESTS
10

CREW
13



Our Mission

Fully equipped for scuba
diving, surfing and leisure
cruises – we made it our
purpose to create once in a
lifetime travel memories for our
guests. 

Taking you to hidden paradises
off the mainstream tourism,
combining the most
extraordinary experience of
your favorite watersports with
exploring the ancient, rich
culture of Indonesia and most
magnificent beauty of mother
nature.

Exploring the endless allure of the

Indonesian archipelago aboard a

vessel that matches the perfection,

elegance and beauty of her

surroundings.





Go Beyond The vessel is designed to offer
absolute comfort on all 3 decks
and is fully equipped with top
of the line equipment. 

We strive to ensure that our
service level and every detail,
from the technical, to design
and the culinary, is well taken
care of.

Fenides Liveaboard is the definition of

a luxury phinisi yacht in Indonesia. 





Master cabin

 

Double cabin Twin cabin

1 2 2

Cabins

2

Lower Deck
 

1 double & 1
day bed

 
20sqm;
en-suite

bathroom;
fully air-

conditioned
 
 

Upper Deck
 

1 double bed
 
 

12sqm;
en-suite

bathroom;
fully air-

conditioned
 

Lower Deck
 

2 single beds
 
 

12sqm;
en-suite

bathroom;
fully air-

conditioned
 



DINING AREA
1 indoor & 1 outdoor

SUNDECK
2 shaded

CAMERA ROOM
Fully climate controlled

BAR & LOUNGE 
With Bose Sound System

SALON
TV, library, boardgames
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Vessel Amenities

BOSE Sound
System

Onboard 
WIFI

In cabin
entertainment

 Laundry
service

Massage
service

SUP, Kayak,
Wakeboard

Dive equipment
Scubapro/Mares

GARMIN
Navigation

2 Tender
boats









Scuba Diving
Fenides Liveaboard has a
spacious dive deck, 2 dinghies
and its own climate controlled
camera & photo editing room. 

Underwater a variety of world-
class diving awaits you: Vibrant
reefs, mantas, sharks, large
pelagic, macro, an underwater
vulcano, exciting drift dives,
wrecks and much more.

Explore beyond the mainstream areas

in Indonesia. We customize all our dive

itineraries to best suit your interest and

focus. 





Central & West
Komodo

Alor

Banda Sea Raja Ampat

Halmahera

Our Top
Destinations

Scuba Diving





Surfing
Our surf charters are aimed at
those looking to surf the best
waves in quality locations,
away from the crowds, while
enjoying the comfort that a
boat like Fenides Liveaboard
can offer. 

Empty line-ups and world-class
breaks are what we chase.

Fenides Liveaboard takes you to the

most spectacular and undisclosed

locations in Indonesia.





Sumbawa Halmahera

Sumba

Our Top
Destinations

Surfing





Leisure

Fenides Liveaboard is fully
equipped for a variety of
watersports, exciting on board
& land based activities: Kayak,
SUP, wakeboarding, snorkeling,
fishing, hiking, swimming at
castaway beaches, cultural
visits of local tribes and small
villages in remote Indonesia,
bird watching, Komodo
dragons and much more.

Enjoy a full menu of leisure pursuits

both on land and under water.





West Komodo Alor

Raja Ampat

Our Top
Destinations

Leisure Cruise





Explore More There are many treasures to be
discovered and we create
holistic travel experiences to
ensure your absolute comfort
and unforgettable travel
adventure.

Take a look at what else awaits
you aboard a Fenides
Liveaboard charter.

All our itineraries are custom-designed

to ensure your most memorable travel

experience.



REMOTE BEACH SETUPS
BBQs on castaway white sandy beaches 



CULTURAL VISITS
Local Indonesian culture & tribal villages 



WAKEBOARDING
Experience the many watersport toys we have on board



ONLAND TRIPS & HIKES
The best viewpoints in paradise 



ANIMAL KINGDOM
Komodo dragons, flying foxes, bird watching...



SUNSETS
Cocktails, coconuts, wine and draft beers 



FISHING
Line fishing, trolling and spear fishing



KAYAK & SUP
Exploring lagoons and bays 





What Our Guests Say

Best liveaboard in Indonesia, maybe the world!

Fenides  looks more like a luxury bali villa than a

liveaboard for diving. I’ve been on a few dive

liveaboard boats from the Maldives to the Galapagos

and don’t have an experience like this before. Not

even close. 

The crew is the best there is. Their hospitality is more

like being in a luxury 5 star resort than in a dive

boat. They are the epitome of Service Deluxe. Fooood

is amazing and beautiful. 

This was a trip and experience of a lifetime! I am at

a loss for words for how incredible everything was.

The attention to detail to the hospitality to the

beauty of the boat and out-of-this-world dives.... I

cannot recommend Fenides more... It will be very

hard for me to go on another vacation of liveaboard

or anything after this experience and I will

definitely be back <3

Lilliane C.

Susan D.



Contact

fenidesliveaboard.com
@fenidesliveaboard

Email: info@fenidesliveaboard.com
WhatsApp: +62-822-36428991


